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THE TRAILW ALKER 
PRESIDENT'S REPORT to AGM 2004 

17th AGM, 19th March, 2004 
Enterprise House 136 Greenhill Road, Unley. 

Friend , it give me great plea ure to present 
my third President' report for your 
consideration . 

In my report to the Ia t AGM, l covered a 
number of i ues that were in the wind, and I 
would like to revi it them briefly. 

The reroute at Burra, brought on by the 
clo ure of the Trail across Prince s Royal , has 
been completed largely thanks to the great 
effort of Hugh Greenhill and the ARPA 
group. 

The ongoing maintenance of the Heysen Trail 
Audit databa e i till to be re olved with, a l 
ee it, no progre s over the pa t year. While 

we are diligently collecting data, as change 
are made by our maintenance groups there 
remain no mechani m to collate, maintain 
and tore it. 

The Hey en Trail Southem Guidebook- the 
new Heysen Trail map -covering the Trail 
from Cape Jervi to Cry tal Brook i ready 
for printing, pending the availability of funds . 
Recent intelligence ugge t funding ha been 
found and we await the outcome with 
anticipation. 

1 ue rai ed by Spon or hip Development 
Committee ( DC) chair convinced me that a 
pecial meeting of Council hould be convened 

in December 2003 to reconsider what Friend of 
the Hey en Trail does, who we do it for, how we 
do it (and how well), and ultimately why we do 
it. 

Council di cus ed the i sue , e tabli bed 
prioritie , and agreed to a certain proce e by 
which to gi e them deeper con ideration. 

The e is ues included-
• our current and potential revenue 

ource , both hort and long term 
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• maintenance activitie and funding 
• succession planning 
• improving the Hey en Trail's visibility 

both within government and the wider 
community 

• i ue of governance and all that entail 

Con equently two committee were created to 
replace the SCD 

• Finance and Audit Committee; and 
• Strategy and Spon or hip Development 

Committee. 

I expect to report con iderable progre , to the 
benefit of member of the Friend of the Hey en 
Trail at our next AGM including (e pecially) a 
deeper and more effective relation hip with the 
Department of Environment and Heritage. 

The Mapping Committee working on the 
development of a book of extended day walks, i 
finally nearing completion and we hope to be 
able to publi h the e soon, providing u with an 
alternate ource offunding. 

The Fri nd had the opportunity to help organi e 
a ceremony to honour Terry Lavender' 
contribution to walking and trail in outh 
Au tralia. This took place at Mount George 

on ervation Park on 6111 April 2003 and, near 
the ite of the opening of the original ection of 
trail, a plaque wa erected. 

Tragically, Terry died on January 91
h, 2004 after 

a long battle with cancer. His drive and energy 
will be missed by the walking community and 
The Hon. John Hill Mini terre pon ible for the 
Hey en Trail, is looking for a uitable memorial 
to celebrate Terry efforts and achievements. lt 
i believed to be a hut named in hi honour at 
Mount Crawford. 

2003 aw a dual celebration for the Heysen Trail , 
being both the 25111 anniver ary of the opening of 
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the first section of the Trail from Mount 
Magnificent to Mount Lofty, and the loth 
anniver ary of the opening of the entire trail. 

The celebration took place on Sunday 23 rd 

ovember 2003 at Mylor Recreation Park. It 
wa attended by nearly 200 people as ociated 
with the Hey en Trail from it' earliest 
developmental stages to its current maintenance. 
We were delighted to have Terry Lavender 
attend in pite of being gravely ill at that time. 

The gathering wa addressed by C Warren 
Bonython OA, Patron of the Friends and by the 
Mini ter, John Hill, who outlined the following 
initiative : 

• Inve tigating the management and 
promotion of inter tate and international 
long distance trail and trengthening the 
network between South Australia and 
relevant organi ations elsewhere. 

• Developing a Long Distance Trail 
Manager Forum, to coincide with the 
Third Au tralian Tracks and Trails 
Conference to be held in Adelaide during 
October 2004. 

• Developing a management plan for the 
Heysen Trail including thorough 
con ultation with key takeholders. 

Maintenance and Funding has become an i ue 
over the pa t few months , with the department 
asking us to curtail our maintenance activitie 
due to funding re triction . Thi caused u to 
cancel at least one trip to the Flinders Ranges 
and to cale down of maintenance operation , in 
general. 

One of the roles of the Audit and Finance, and 
Strategy and Sponsorship Development 
Committees will be to negotiate with the 
Department a long term funding agreement, to 
bring the Trail up to standard and for ongoing 
maintenance. 

Our Members and our volunteer remam our 
core a set , and it i beholden upon u to nurture 
the e a et . I would encourage you to promote 
the Heysen Trail and membership of the Friends 
a a key role for all member on 2004. 

My thanks to the Executive and Council to the 
Maintenance and Office olunteers, the Walk 
Leaders and of cour e to you, our Member , for 
your efforts and support over the past 12 month . 

I look forward to the next year with anticipation. 

Julian Monfries, President 
Friends of the Heysen and Other Walking 
T rails Inc. 

******* 

PRESIDENT'S REPORT WINTER 2004 

This year AGM wa a great uccess and I extol 
you read the report el ewhere in the 
Trailwalker. The evening wa rounded out by 
Valmai Hankel , olo outback traveller, rare 
book librarian and red wine buff (video i 
available). 

We welcome to the council three new members, 
Ga in Campbell, Claire Randall and Claire 
Savage and the return of Arthur Smith. 
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It will be great to have new face and new idea . 

I would like to thank retiring member Jeanette 
Clarke and Ralph Olleren haw for their effort 
over the time of their tenure. 

What you will not read in my pre ident report 
is what I actually delivered as my addres , to the 
AGM. 
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I declared 2004 a the Year of the Active 
Member for the Friend . 

Member are our core as et and without 
members the Friend would not exi t. In the 
halcyon day the Friend had over 00 
member . Can we a pire to that again? 

ln reading through previous President' Reports 
to AGM' there i a recurring theme urging 
active member hip. It looks like l am to be no 
exception. 

I would encourage ALL members to promote the 
Trail at every opportunity to encourage new 
member . That' being an active member. You 
don t ha e to walk, do maintenance or work in 
the office. 

With the council refre hed and revitali ed, it i 
our plan to treamline the management of the 
Friend' by the formation of a number of 
committee to over ee the variou activitie 
which we undertake. 

Thes include the Maintenance; Walking; 
Finance and Audit; Strategy and Spon orship; 
Honorary Membership ommittee which are 
currently up and running with the planned 
addition of an Office Management and 
Member hip and a Promotion and Publicity 

ommittee. 

Whil t the e committee will be in many ca e 
chaired by a member of council, we will 
anticipate that general members will volunteer to 
erve of them, provide input and be actively 

involved. 

If you get a tap on the boulder, don't look on it 
a a chore, but a an opportunity. 

The council feel the way forward for the 
Friend' i through good governance, efficient 
management coupled with a more aggres ive 
promotion of the Trail and our organi ation. In 
addition we are developing a clo er working 
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relation hip with the Department and the other 
stakeholder . 

Cliff Wal h, one of our council member , had 
the opportunity to undertake a fact-finding trip to 
W A, to look at the Bibbulmun Track, along with 
departmental officer . Whil t the Bibbulmun, 
through its Foundation, work on quite a 
different plane, and their Friend's group al o 
operates quite differently from us, lam sure 
there are element we can learn from their 
method and experience . 

It i planned that John Hill , Mini ter (for the 
Hey en Trail) will be opening a new hut and 
launching the new trail map , The Hey en Trail 
Southern Guide Book, in June (date to be 
confirmed) in the Mount Crawford Forest at 
Scott' Camping Ground. We would like to 
have a many member a po ible attend the 
celebration. Look out for an announcem nt 

I ewhere .. 

Do you ha e photo taken on the Trail? Do you 
have orne that are particularly good, or really 
depict the character of the Trail or your activitie 
on it? 

Enter them in our Photo/Po ter Competition 
detailed later in the Trailwalker (Page 20). 
There will be orne great prizes for winners and 
eternal fame!!! 

The be t photo , in addition to winning a prize, 
will be u ed on new po ters to promote the 
Friends and the Trail. 

You gotta be in it to win it!!!! 

Have a great walking season 

Julian Monfries 
President 

PS Whil t I won't be a judge, lam open to 
bribery and corruption (Shiraz) 
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BRIEF REPORT ON 2004 AGM 

Enterpri e House was once again the venue for 
the FOHT AGM, held March 19th 2004, attended 
by 39 member . 

Julian presented his 3rd Pre idential Report, a 
vi ually enthralling review of the past year, 
ign ificant mile tone , and goal and dream for 

the coming year. 

Julian recogni ed the tremendous contribution of 
our many volunteer , and encouraged other 
members to become more actively involved in 
our organization. 

Terry Lavender, who passed away early this 
year, was aluted for hi effort and 
determination and will gratefully be 
remembered a the architect of the Hey en Trai I. 

The Executive Council will remain the arne for 
the coming year, and will welcome four new 
council members: laire Savage, Gavin 
Campbell, Claire Randall , and Arthur Smith. 
Retiring council members, Jeanette Clarke and 
Ralph Ollerenshaw, were thanked for their 
valued input and effort during the pa t two year . 

Our highest accolade, Honorary Member hip, 
was awarded to Glen Dow. The surpri ed 
recipient, while honoured, stated that his goal 
ha alway been result , rather than recognition . 
Well done Glen! 

All pre ent enjoyed our guest peaker for the 
evening, Valmai Hankel -a rare book librarian, 
wine buff and outback traveller. Valmai' thir t 
for adventure tarted quite early in life, uffering 
the con equence of being caught ' neak
reading ' Au tralian explorer books under her 
desk at school. De cribing the de ert a 
'entrancing', Valmai pursued the magic-
Bird ville, the Strezleki Track, Canning Stock 
Route, Kakadu, Ceduna, Mt. Finke- and all 
places in between. 'Heaven' to Valmai i a full 
tummy, a gla of red, a leeping bag, and a tar 
filled night. She left u with in tructions to ' top 
and mell the ro e ", truly word of wi dom. 

Julian thanked Valmai for a delightful 
presentation, then invited all to hare in a light 
upper. 

Sue Monfries 
Secretary 

******* 

MAINTENANCE REPORT TO 2004 AGM 

Good evening Member 

Since our Ia t A.G.M, work on the Hey en Trail 
ha had a funding cut for ongoing maintenance. 

Two trip to the Flinders had to be cancelled 
after I wa informed Ia t September that there 
wa no money for maintenance. Since then 
orne money has become available and hould 
ee u through to the next financial year. 

The Friend Council hope tore olve funding 
problems with the Dept of Environment and 
Heritage o that there i money available for 
ongoing trail maintenance. 
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Trailwork carried out ince our Ia t A.G.M. ha 
been a follow : 

The remarking from Bridle Gap to Black Gap 
and the Y ourambulla Range from the Mt Elm 
Road to the Parachilna Road. To the volunteer 
who worked on thi ection a job well done
every po t and piece of equipment had to be 
carried up and down, a very difficult ection of 
the Hey en Trail. 

Remarking from Mt Brown to Hancock 
Lookout Road and from the railway cro mg on 
Pichi Richi Road to Dutchman Stem 
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Con ervation Park along with the alternative 
route through Quom wa completed. 

Ero ion barriers were installed in Engelbrecht 
Reserve and a bridge built over Spring Creek off 
Jame Track at Myponga, by the Wandergruppe 
Walker . 

The re-route from Huppatz Hut to Burra wa 
completed by A.R.P.A. member and local 
ervice club under the leader hip of Hugh 

Greenhill. 

Hugh and volunteer have been busy installing 
pit toilet at Huppatz Hut, Wandalla helter and 
Black Jack Shelter. 

The A.R.P.A. working group had two work 
camp during the year upgrading the trail from 
Melro e down to Georgetown, and Kevin 
Liddiard worked from Georgetown to palding 
remarking and in tailing stile . 

Doug Leane and volunteers in tailed bunk , table 
and chair in the Middle ight Waters Hut, a 
wood hed wa built and the wood work painted. 

Rob Mar hall and olunteer have been working 
on new trails in Warren and Hale Conservation 
Parks, both the Hey en and Mt Lofty Trails are 
being altered. 

During the year the Hey en Trail Management 
bad a report on all the bridge , orne will be 
replaced, orne upgraded and I believe that 
money ha been allocated for thi work. 

Finally to Bronte, the ection leader and the 
volunteer who have worked on the trail over the 
Ia t year, thank you for your effort and hope that 
funding wi ll be ongoing next financial year, o 
that we can complete the upgrading of the 
Hey en Trail. To the council member , thank 
for your upport and l hope that the effort of 
Cliff Wal hand hi committee have ucce with 
the Dept of Environment and Heritage al o with 
ponsor hip. 

Dean Killmier 
Maintenance Co-ordinator 
Friends of the Heysen and other Walking 
Trails Inc. 

******* 
MAINTENANCE REPORT FOR WINTER 2004 

ince my last report for the Trailwalker, 21 Long 
Di tant Sign have been in tailed along the trail , 
in the Mt Lofty Range Fire Di trict and 2 in the 
Mid orth Fire Di trict. The new 600mm by 
450mm ign are mounted on a 50mm by 50mm 
po t 1700mm high giving more information than 
the old low level sign . Some low level ign in 
good condition have been retained and will be 
replaced when nece ary. A total of 75 ign 
wi II be placed along the length of the trail. 

ection 1 Cape Jervi to Tappanapa Camp 
Ground 
An inspection of the trail near Blow Hole Beach 
wa made by David Beaton to a e work 
required to impro e the trail 

ection 2A Tappanapa Camp Ground to 
Waitpinga Camp Ground 
Pruning of the crub ection of the trail at 
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Par on Beach was ca1Tied out by David Beaton, 
Ralph Olleren haw, Trevor Bright and my elf 

Section 28 Waitpinga Camp Ground to Back 
Valley Road. 
Due to the work load on Ralph and David, 
Geoffrey and Pamela Gardner who live at Victor 
Harbor, have taken on thi ection oftrail and l 
thank them for that. Ralph and I have completed 
remarking, upgrading two tile and have mowed 
the creek cro ing off Tugwell Road 

ection 4 
The Wandergruppe Walker are building a 
econd bridge in their ection to replace the 

exi ting wing bridge. 
ection 5 

Two tiles were installed on new fences north of 
Cleland Gully Road at Mt ompass by Alan 
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Dandie and my elf 

Section 10 
Doug Leane, Llyween French, Alan Dandie and 
my elf have cleaned the Ros iter and Freeman 
Huts, checked the trail through Pew ey Vale 
Fore t to Bethany and repaired one stile 

Section l l 
The trail marking through thi section ha been 

checked with two long distant sign installed. 
John Wil on, Alan Dandie and myself 
participated. 

Section 14 
Kevin Liddiard ha been remarking in hi 
ection. 

Dean J(j llmier 
Maintenance Co-ordinator. 

******* 

GREENING REPORT FOR 2003 

The Greening along the Heysen Trait, outh of 
Kapunda i now a most noticeable feature, 
whil t driving along the main road . Great to see! 

Our biannual visit took place last week on a cool 
day, o it wa a plea ure to walk along the trail 
and see the growth of the tree and hrubs. The 
red gum near the Rifle range and along the 
banks of the River Light (now completely dry) 
are now tall tree making their definite mark on 
the local landscape. There i also orne 
regeneration taking place, where area are 
fenced. 

While walking, we noticed that the local birds 
were more prolific and I ' m ure much happier 
with the extra habitat the greening provide . 

The tree and hrub planted in the Ia t 2-3 year 

are doing very well, de pite orne very hot 
weather. They can now be een above the tall 
summer gras . 

Pia tic guards and take were removed from the 
growing plants and are kept and stored for any 
future greening. During the e vi it weal o 
attempt to control orne of the weed , mainly 
olive and dog ro e, by the cut and swab method. 

There will be a Working Bee later in the year, by 
arrangement with Dean Killmier, Maintenance 
Co-ordinator to remove orne fencing from 
around thee tabli hed tree and hrub . The 
fencing will be stored by the friends for any 
future greening of the TraiL Look for a notice in 
a later edition of the Trailwalker. 

Carolyn and Dennis Slade 

******* 

BURRA BRANCH - REPORT 

Surra Branch member held their AGM meeting 
on the unday 21 1 at Arthur and Margaret 
Simp on home in Surra. ine member attended 
with a few apologie . Kate Greenhill tepped 
down after two years a Pre ident and Secretary 
Maureen Caudle al o tepped down after five 
year . Arthur Simp on was elected as Pre ident 
and Margaret Fry elected a secretary. 

A walking program was organi ed for thi 
walking ea on with the fir t walk on 2nd of May 
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at Surra Gorge area. We were joined with orne 
of the member of Broken Hill bu h walking 
group which where staying in Surra for the 
weekend and they were looking for orne place 
to go walking. We had nineteen on thi walk 
which wa one of large t group on a walk for 
ometime. 

Hugh Greenhill. 
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FINANCIAL REPORT TO AGM - MARCH 2004 

Summary 

During Year 2003 The Friend made a urplus of 
$407. While this i a pleasing re ult, and in line 
with our performance over previous year , it is a 
mall return which could very ea ily disappear 

with one more item of expenditure. What is of 
some concern is that thi result depended on the 
interest received from our Term Depo it, and the 
fact that no Friend fund were needed to be 
pent on trail maintenance. 

AI o of concern is a general trend towards lower 
income and increa ed expenditure. Income from 
member hip ubscriptions decrea ed a did 
income from walking activities, mainly as a 
re ult of only conducting one weekend event (at 

ormanville). Support for both day and 
Millennium walk wa maintained, while profits 
from book and map sale increased. Overall , our 
income decreased by about $1 000. 

Admini trative expenditure for 2003 rose 
slightly compared with the previous year in mo t 
areas. Public Liability In urance increased by a 
further 15% and there is till some uncertainty 
regarding any further increase . Our net 
expenditure increa ed by about $1100. 
However, with no in house funding of trail 
development (compared with almo t $2000 in 
2002), we achieved a mall admini trative 
urplu ( 407). 

The Ia t statement doe not imply that no trail 
maintenance work wa performed. In fact , 

l l ,326 wa spent on basic material and 
expen es ( ee Maintenance Coordinator' report 
p.6), which wa reimbur ed by the Department 
for Environment and Heritage 

Member hould be rea ured that the above 
doe not mean that the Friends are in financial 
difficultie . Our Term Depo it of over $38,000 
en ure we remain solvent, and we did retum a 
urplu in 2003. However, there i a need for 

continuing planning and review of our finance . 
To achieve thi , your Council ha et up a 
Finance and Audit Committee to develop 
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trategies and review performance of financial 
aspects of all Friends activities. Thi , along with 
other initiatives taken by Council, will have a 
ignificant effect on our financial ituation in 

2005 and ub equent years. 

2003 Accounts 

The Auditor Report and 2003 Account for the 
Friend were di tributed at the AGM. Some 
pare copies are available from the Friend 

office. Detailed account prepared monthly, are 
al o held at the office and may be in pected by 
member . The following i a brief summary of 
the 2003 Accounts. 

Income 
Membership Subscription 
Income from ale of Good 
Interest 
Day and Millennium Walk 
Weekend Walk 
Sundry Income 
Total Income 

Expenditure 
Admini trative expen e 
Co t ofTrailwalker 
Trail Maintenance 
Total Expenditure 

Net urplus 

Current Assets 
Bank Account 
CP , Tem1 Depo it 
Minor Account /Float 
Stock on Hand 
Trade debtor 
Plant and Equipment 
Total Assets 

Current Liabilities 
Nett 

John Wilson, 
Treasurer 

$6322 
1140 

$1653 
$4105 
$1611 

755 
$15586 

$12395 
$27 4 

_Q 
$15179 

$407 

$7613 
$40323 

89 
$1766 

2100 
_t_m 

$53812 

$2663 
$51149 
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HONORARY MEMBER 

Glen Dow wa elected a a new Honorary Member at the AGM on March 19111
• The following note were 

provided by Arthur Smith, who proposed Glen ' election. 

Good evening Friends. 

You have all heard tho e jokes about 
accountants. 

Well I ' m not going to tell you one tonight, but in 
pite of all the jokes, there are time when 

accountants are very u eful, in fact they may 
even come clo e to being indi pen able. 

One uch time wa in 1991 , when Neville 
Southgate wa Pre ident and the Friends were 
involved in complex negotiation with the Govt 
of the day, in an endeavour to obtain finance to 
assi t in the completion and ongoing 
maintenance of the Trail. 

It became apparent that having one of those 
much joked about accountant types for Trea urer 
would be a great help, and Glen Dow, who had 
b n a member since the first year of the Friends 
exi tence, came to ev' attention. 

Glen responded to the challenge becoming 
Trea urer at the AGM of that year. 

Glen wa ub equently involved in many 
meeting with the Dept, mostly during working 
hour , and he would have to make up the time 
with hi employer, as he wa then in full time 
employment. 

Negotiation were often difficult and frustrating, 
but eventually were fruitful. So much so that we 
till have quite a lot of the money, as true to hi 

profession once having got the money Glen wa 
very reluctant to part with it. 

At the time, the Friends had two employees, a 
work hop upervi or at Kidman Park, and a 
person in the office, the time divided between 
Project Officer and Admin Officer. This brought 
all of the attendant complication uch a pay, 
tax worker compensation etc with it. 
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Remember we had no computeri ed accounting, 
no mart till , no Kath Palyga. 

There were al o uch thing as contracts to build 
bridge to be negotiated. 

Glen continued in the job ofTrea urer through 
the Pre idency of Colin Edward , and for the 
fir t period of my Pre idency. 

It should also be noted that Glen i the proud 
recipient of an End to End Certifi cate, having 
walked the Trail in 57 day . 

Glen Dow 

Until recently Glen and Jennifer led walk for 
the Friend , and are sti ll involved in Trail 
maintenance through their involvement with the 
ARPA Bu hwalker . 

From all ofthi I' m ure you will all agree with 
me that Glen Dow wou ld be a worthy recipient 
of Honorary Member hip of the Friends of the 
Hey en Trail , and I have much plea ure in 
propo ing that Glen be awarded the Honour. 

Arthur Smith 
March 2004 
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THE WALKING FEDERATION OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA, INC. 

Federation Trail. The offic ia l open ing of Stage 
2 of the Federation Trail (Murray Bridge to 
Clare)- a further 20 kilometre ection from 
Mount Beevor ummit to Tungkillo - and the 
Diggers Re t pur trail wil l be held on Sunday, 
23 May, 2004 at 3.00 p.m. at Tungkillo at the 
recreation reserve I 00 metre behind the 
Tungkillo Hotel on Brinkworth Road. Afternoon 
tea will be provided by the Tungkillo Progress 
A ociation at 3.30 p.m. to everyone attend ing. 
S.A.Touri m Minister, Jane Lomax-Smith, has 
been reque ted to perform the open ing ceremony 
and to announce the re-naming of the Trai l in 
memory of Terry Lavender. trong upport 
and co-operation have been received from 
landowner and local government authorities -
Rural City of Murray Bridge and Di trict 
Council of Mid Murray- and a Memorial Fund 
i till open to receive individual donations for 
the purchase of markers and stile to extend the 
Trail toward Clare. beque and donations 
hould be addres ed to "Terry Lavender 

Memorial" outh Australian Recreation Trail , 
Inc., II Valencia Drive, Murray Bridge, S.A. 
5253. 

Propo ed road closure at Harrogate by 
Mount Barker Council. Although a Road 
Proces Order has been made to c lo e 
undeveloped road at Harrogate, situated in very 
clo e proximity to the Federation Trai l, a final 
deci ion on the application remain to be made 
by the urveyor-General' Office. The e 
particular roads were identified by a Committee 
in the late eighties to be retained for recreational 
u e. Thi committee wa widely representative 
of various government department and other 
agencies and all undeveloped road reserve were 
carefully as e ed before being included. The 
Hey en Trail and the Federation Trail are proof 
of the value and the importance of protecting in 
Governm nt cu tody th e public acce s route 
for recreational purpo e . 

Undeveloped Road Reserves. Congratulation 
to W.E.A. Rambler for reacting po itively to 
plea for walker to take action to as i t the 
effort ofWalking S.A. in protecting 
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undeveloped road reserve . Member of this 
group were actuall y "caught in the act" of 
wa lking on a public road reserve when they were 
confronted by an adjoining landowner who 
insi ted they were tre pa sing on his private 
property but not wi hing to antagoni e him they 
retreated and fo ll owed an un ealed traffic Jane. 
The local counci l was of no a istance 
whatsoever despite corre pondence to them and 
interviews with them, but the Ramblers agreed 
some action was nece sary to confirm use by the 
public of a public road . One ofthe Rambler 
members sought an appoi ntment with her Local 
Member of Parliament to obtain information 
about a Petition. The Petition to Parliament, 
containing more than 700 signatures has now 
been pre ented to the Local Member for 
Playford , Jack Snelling. In addition Walking 

.A. has ent letters of support for the Petition to 
ariou Government Mini ter - Local 

Government, En ironment and Conservation, 
Urban Planning and Development, 
Admin i trative ervice , Recreation and Sport, 
Touri m-as well a the on ervation Council 
and the Hon. Bob uch. Efforts are being made 
to obtain an appointment to ee the Mini ter for 
Local Government the Hon. Rory McEwen to 
di cus an amendment to the Local Government 
Act 1999 to provide orne degree of protection 
for undeveloped road reserve to be retained in 
Go ernment ownership for recreational 
purpo e . We are grateful to the Friend of the 
Hey en Trail and Other Walking Trail , Inc. for 
their letter of upport and urge other club to 
take similar action. Weal o acknowledge and 
thank a member of Four easons Walking Club, 
Paul , who ha established a valuable line of 
communication with Ade laide Hills Council 
regarding difficultie experienced during 
exploration of cenic walking area along road 
re erve in thi di trict. Do not he itate to eek 
information from local council in relation to 
road re erve . 

Proposed Wind Farm on Waitpinga Cliffs. 
An anemometer ha now been ited on the 
Waitpinga cliftline for evera l month . The need 
for a reduction in power generation from fo it 
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fuels cannot be challenged but what must be 
challenged is the installation of towering wind 
turbines on the Waitpinga cliff: . Research and 
experimentation is proving there are variou 
alternatives to both fo sil fuel and wind turbine 
for the production of "green" energy. More and 
more options are becoming and will becom 
availab le to avoid scarring of the land cape with 
unsightly metal turbine stretching above the 
coastline with inevitable destruction of 
ornithological habitat and flight path routes. 
Advances made to conceal electricity po le by 
undergrounding in uburbia i being negated by 
imilar monstrosities planned to be erected along 

our coa tline creating de poilation of 
environmenta lly aesthetic and cenic area . 
Fortunately options for alternative green power 
are rapidly deve loping and information regarding 
the e options i di cus ed and promoted in the 
Environment New paper "Eco Voice" , l sue 9 
May, 2004. There is al o an enlightening article 
on page I on the proposed in tallation of wind 

turbines on Waitpinga cliffline that upport the 
"creation of renewab le energy source " but 
questions the "lack of eriou con ideration 
given to their [wind turbine ] long-term 
environmental cenic, and ocial impact ". 

Burnside Council Walking Opportunities 
Project. Walking S.A. continue to be involved 
with Council in the development of a et of 
detailed map featuring propo ed and exi ting 
walking trail in the area. 

Draft Management Plan for Sturt Gorge 
Recreation Park. Repre entative have attended 
meeting convened by ational Park to di cu 
the deve lopment of a Management Plan for both 
the Park and land on the northern ide of turt 
Gorge purcha ed by the Government from 
Minda for open space. 

Thelma Anderson, 
Walking Federation of S.A. Inc. 

******* 

WALKING COMMITTEE REPORT 

Another eason is underway and the walking 
committee have planned a range ofwalk that 
we hope you all wi ll enjoy. Remember, if you 
know of a good walk plea e let us know, or 
better till join the walk leader group. 

This year we have some highlight in addition to 
our regular walks. 

Lower Flinders Ranges Weekend 

taying at Spear Creek tation with walks in the 
Mambray Creek area. 

The Bi-annual Pioneer Hahndorf to Adelaide 
Walk 

Detail for the above two are in this edition of 
the Trailwalker. 
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A Backpacking weekend 

Colin Edward was going to lead a group during 
the June long weekend. Unfortunately, this 
trip has been cancelled. 

On beha lfofthe committee I would like thank 
Mick Thoma for the many year that he ha 
erved the Friend . He ha lead many walks and 

been part of our group and his effort will be 
mi ed. Due to work commitment he i unable 
to attend our meeting . 

We look forward to eeing you on the trail. 

Happy Walking 

Terry Gasson 
Walking Committee Chairman 
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Pichi Richi - Saltia ridge Reroute 

The article by Gavin Campbell in the autumn 
edition ofTrailwalker contained orne rather 
vehement critici m of the above reroute and of the 
propo er and those that carried out the work on the 
reroute. 
I believe the critici m was unjustified, and 
hopefully the report reproduced below (without 
attachment ), will throw ome light on the reasons 
for the reroute. 
There wa certainly no laziness or lack of 
con ideration in the surveying of the reroute, or in 
carrying out of the work. 

Perhaps if walkers are sufficiently upset about the 
reroute, they might like to spend the Mambray 
Creek weekend commencing the considerable 
amount of difficult benching required to make the 
Saltia Ridge route safe. 

This could be followed by ome more weekend 
doing the con iderable amount of work required to 
bring the rest of the route up to standard. 

Arthur Smith 

Report on a Proposal to Re-route the Heysen Trail at Saltia Ridge 
(Map 14) 

1. Introduction 

1.1 Following on the introduction of the 
Greenway Act, the Friend of the Hey en Trail 
was a ked by the Office of Recreation and Sport, 
to ubmit propo al for any re-routing of the 
Heysen Trail thought to be desirable. 

ubmissions were invited from walkers affiliated 
with the Walking Federation, and the attached 
ubmi sion was received from Peter Beer. 

The authors of this report, Dean Killmier and 
Arthur Smith from the Friends of the Heysen Trail 

isited the area to ascertain the benefits of the 
propo al; and to look at po sible a lternati ve routes 
for a cending Saltia Ridge. 

2. Conclusion 
2.1 Safety 

The Pichi Richi Park route eliminate the crossing 
of the high- peed road through Pichi Richi Pa , 
and al o doe away with the teep rocky 
ascen descent at the outhern end of Saltia Ridge, 
with its a sociated injury ri ks. It al o eliminate 
about 4K of 'road ba hing' along a bitumen road. 
The a cent/de cent of the ridge in Pichi Richi 
Park ha a much lower gradient, and doe not 
involve any rock climbing. 
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2.2 General remarks. 
The walk through Pichi Richi Park is most 
enjoyable with prolific native vegetation and 
wildlife and good view . 
The proprietors of the Park are keen to be involved 
in the Hey en Trail , and upport the concept of the 
Greenways Act. 

3. Recommendation 
3.1 We ( trongly) recommend the adoption of the 
re-route proposed by Peter Beer. 

4. Report 
4.1 Alternative route at Saltia Ridge 

There appeared to be an easier a cent of Saltia 
Ridge by going up the lower gradient of a ridge on 
the western side. 
The lower part ofthi a cent i certainly ea ier and 
safer than the current route, however the final 25% 
of the climb i about the same difficulty a the 
current route. The difficulty can be alleviated to 
orne extent by contouring along to the north 

however final difference between the two route i 
marginal, making it doubtful if the change would 
be worthwhile. 
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The condition of the current route was examined, 
and it i evident that many walker were ignoring 
the ero ion barrier and picking their own route as 
they go. The condition of the ero ion barriers i 
acceptable, but orne of them need re-pegging. 

We got an unconfirmed report from Robin & 
Gordon Faulkner, of the recent occurrence of two 
injurie on the de cent from the ridge, one broken 
arm and one broken leg. 
We have no rea on to disbelieve the report. 

4.2 The Pichi Richi Park Alternative 

4.2.1 General Description 
The alternative route put forward by Peter Beer 
involve following the Waukarie/ Saltia Creek , 
pa ing under the rail and road bridges, and 
entering the Pichi Richi Park property, (lot 296 on 
the cada tral map) at the northern end of the road 
bridge. 
The proprietor of Pichi Richi Park are GG 
(Gordon) & RL (Robin) Faulkner. 
The rout then a cends the unnamed ridge running 
N- on Pichi Richi Park, a shown on the 
accompanying map. This a cent has a lower 
gradient and is much a fer than the ascent of Saltia 
Ridge. 
The route then generally follows along the top of 
the ridge until reaching the northern boundary of 
the Faulkner property. From there the Trail could 
then go we ton the adjoining property of Mr Kite 
and pick up on the exi ting Hey en Trail route on 
hi property. 
Another alternative may be to proceed N & E 
from the Faulkner boundary to the Trail join onto 
the road near the old brewery. We believe the 
property owners (Kite & Brown) may be 
agreeable. 
In all , we pent more than seven hour examining 
the Pichi Ric hi propo al, much of it in the 
company of Robin Faulkner. 
Whil t Robin is very much an environmentali t, 
he i aware of the marking and vegetation 

clearance requirement for the Hey en Trail, and 
ha no objection to tho e requirements. 
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The maximum height reached would be lightly 
higher than on Saltia Ridge, and the view taking 
in Port Augu ta, Mt Brown, Devil Peak, 
Dutchman' Stern and the adjoining valley are 
equal, if not uperior to tho e from Saltia Ridge. 
Vegetation along the ridge compri e of patche of 
Grey Box, She-oak, and ative Pine, along with a 
wide variety of native shrub , intersper ed with 
patches of spinifex and native gra es. There is 
also some Quandong tree . 

An alternative for the northern ection of the re
route, along 'terrace ' at about the 300-400 meter 
contour level wa examined but it was agreed that 
discontinuous nature of the terrace make the 
route impractical. 

4.2.2 Marking in Pichi Richi Park 
The walking trail ystem in Pichi Richi Park doe 
not, at this stage, ha e a formal marking y tem . 
What marking there is compri e urveying tape 
tied to vegetation, with the occa ional metal 
dropper. There i a fairly well defined 'beaten 
track' along the more popular of the walk . 
Faulkner are currently investigating a ource of 
material to improve the marking, and al o meet 
their budgetary requirements. 

The parts of the Hey en Trail on the ame 
alignment a the park trail could carry dual 
marking, a i done with the RGS Flinder Range 
Bushwalk . 

4.2.3 Access and the Greem ays Act 

The Faulkner are keen to embrace the Greenway 
Act, and to promote bu hwalking in the area . 
They provide tran port and accommodation for 
walker , eg. drop walker off at Olive Grove to 
climb Mt Brown and return via the Heysen Trail 
along Waukarie Creek. 

Dean Killmier 
Arthur Smith 
March 2002 
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HEYSEN TRAIL VOLUNTEER MAINTENANCE SECTION LEADERS 

HEYSEN TRAIL SECTION 

I. ape Jcrvi to Boat Harbour reek 

HEYSEN MAP 
NUMBER 

8 

2 Boat Harbour Creek to Wairpinga ampground 

28. Waitpinga Campground to Back Valley Road 

3. Back Valley Road to Moon Hill 3 

4. Moon Hill to Hindmar h Tier Road 3 

Hindmar h Tier Road to Blackfellows Creek Road 3 

6. Blackfellows Creek Road to Glen Bold 

7. Glen Bold to Piccadilly 

Piccadilly to orton ummit 2 

9. orton ummit to udlee reek 2 

I 0. udlee Creek to Bethany 2,9 

II. Bethany to Peter Hill 9 

12. Peter Hill to Logans Gap 10 

13 . Logan Gap to palding II, 12 

1-t palding to Georgetown 13 

IS . Georgetown to Mt Remarkable 13. 6 

16. Mt Remarkable to Quom 7 

17. Quom to Wilpena 14. IS , S 

I . Wilpcna to Parachilna 4 

MAl TE ANCE CO-ORDI NATOR (Voluntary) 

SECTION LEADERS NAME 
AND CONTACT NUMBERS 

David Beaton (H) 29 6340 

Ralph Olleren haw (H) 8379 099 

Geoffrey & Pamela Gardner 0417 81 053 

David Evan (H) 8558 2854 

Herman Schmidt (H) 8344 4072 
(Wandergruppe Bu hwalkers. German A oc) 

Joe 0 eill 

Thelma nderson 

Barry Finn 

Liz O'Shea 
(WEA Ramblers) 

Graham O'Reilly 

Doug Leane 

Joyce Heinju 

orrie Hamilton 

Hugh Greenhill 
(Surra Branch) 

Kevin Liddiard 

Mary Cameron 
Jan Pool 
Roger oilier 
(ARP ) 

Vacant 

Vacant 

John Henery 
(Aipana ration) 

Dean Killmicr 

(H) 296 7 27 

(H) 8278 4420 

(H) 3 5546 

(H) 8352 1636 

(H) 443 33 

(H) 525 2054 

(H) 332 19 2 

(H) 843 II. 

(H) 2 9 4236 

(H) 165 1025 
(H) 25 3425 
(H) 8264 1660 

(H) 8648 4864 

(H) 261 3241 

If you discover a problem on the Heysen Trail, please contact the Friends Office, Maintenance Co
ordinator or relevant Maintenance Section Leader. 
Friends Office numbers: Ph: 8212 6299 Fax: 8212 1930 Email:maintenance heysentrail.asn.au 
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WALKING PROGRAM 2004 (June to September) 
Bookings are open a month prior to the date of the walk. 

To book phone the Friends Office on 8212 6299 

WEEK TYPE JUNE JULY AUGUST SEPTEMBER 

I TW 5, 6 3, 4 3117, 1/8 4,5 
Millennium Millennium Millennium Millennium 
Walk Walk Walk Walk ---- ------ ------------.--- -------- ---------------- ------------------------- -- ---------------------- ------------------------
Bundaleer area Crystal Brook Wirrabara area Wirrabara area 

area 

2 TS 13 l I Parklands 8 Hardy's Scrub 12 Aldgate 
Queen's Birthday Ralph Ollercnshaw Terry Ga son Gavin Campbell 

---------- ---------------- -~~!l_g_ ~~~~~!1-~-- --- ------------------------- ------------------------ ------------------------
TW Backpack Yurebilla Para Wirra Scott Creek 

Weekend Ralph icholl Bob Randall Simon Cameron 
Mambray Creek 
CANCELLED 

3 TW 20 18 15 19 
Catch-up Mount Compas Kyeema to Meadows area to Mylor to Mt Lofty 
Walks to Kyeema Meadows area Mylor 

Kevin Boyce Kevin Boyce Kevin Boyce Kevi n Boyce 

4 TS 27 Belair 25 Willunga 22 Mount 26 Wildflower 
David Beaton Al mond Blossom Compass Walk Kyecma 

Fe tival Mike Par on John and Ann 
Mike Parson Pre cott ---------- ---------------- ------------------------ ----------- -------------- ------------------------ ------------------------

TW Black Hill pear Creek Parsons Beach Waitpinga 
Chri Ca par Weekend Away Ralph Olleren haw Ga in Campbell 

Terry Gasson 
5 TS 29 

---------- ---------------- ------------------------ ------------------------- ------------------------ -------.----------------
TW Pioneer Women's 

Walk 
Jamie Shephard 

FRIENDS WEBSITE 

Wanted! A i tance with updating and 
upgrading the Friend web ite. 

The kill needed are not too scary. If you can 
u e a word proce or you can do it. The work 
can be done from home if you have a PC. 

If you are half intere ted in finding out more, 
email me at arthur@cobweb.com.au, or fill the 
feedback fonn on the website. 

AI o, if you ha e orne good photos taken along 
the Hey en Trail, I would like to have a look at 
them with a view to including them on the 
web ite. 
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Currently, lam doing orne behind the cene 
reorgani ing and adding to the profiles, hoping to 
eventually cover the whole Trail. 

Arthur Smith 
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WALK DESCRIPTION 

Trai/Starter 
The aim of these walk i to introduce people to bushwalking, for tho e who are not regular walker and 
those who have not walked in a group previously or who want a shorter walk. Trail tarter walk are 
u ually close to Adelaide, have a walk time of about 3-4 hour and will generally be not too phy ically 
demanding. Anyone undertaking these walk may have only a mode t degree of phy ical fitne . 
Trai/Wa/ker 
The e walk are reasonably demanding and for walkers who have walked regularly in variou terrain. 
They have a walking time of about 5-6 hour and will require a high degree of physical fitne 
Trai/Rambler 
The e walk are for speciali t event like bird watching and hi torical walks; and would by their nature be 
relatively hort and informative. The e walk are avai lable to all levels of walker . 

WHAT TO BRING 
Trai/Starter 
Basic First Aid and Emergency Kit. Thi hould contain your personal medication such a Ventolin,etc, 
un creen headache tablet , Band-Aid , and torch . 

Lunch and nacks (include orne for emergency). 
Plastic bag for rubbi h. 
Water in a ecure container· minimum one litre, and two litre if the temperature will be over 20° C. 
Gear hould be carried in a day pack· one with a upporting waist belt i recommended. 
Trai/Walker 
All of the above and 
Whi tie 
Roller and triangular bandage 

WHAT TO WEAR? 
Trai/Starter 
Good walking boot or shoe , with good gripping ole . Thong , sandal , ela tic ided boot and mooth-
oled neaker are not appropriate. 

Wet weather gear -14 length waterproof rain jacket. 
( howerproof pray jacket and quilted parka are not waterproof and create a danger of hypothermia) . 
Warm jumper or jacket of wool or polye ter fleece . 
(Cotton hirt and windcheater have minimal in ulation when wet and retain water.) 

hort or loo e comfortable wool or synthetic pant . 
(Jeans are not suitable a they are cold when wet and dry slowly.) 
Warm hat. ( hade hat in warmer w ather) 
Thick ock 

Trail Walker 
Suitable turdy walking footwear with good gripping ole , or as specified by Walk Leader 
Recommended optional extras : thermal top and long john , waterproof overtrou ers. 

WALK CLOTHING 
Your afety and the afety of the walking group can be jeopardi ed by not having the correct clothing. 
ln an emergency ituation it can take hours to e acuate the ick or injured walker. Prime con iderations 
are warmth and weather protection. 

Note: Leaders may not accept people for a walk who have not come safely equipped. 
DON'T LET IT BE YOU! 

17 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 

CALL FOR CONTRIBUTIONS 

The editor would like to thank all our 
contributor to the ummer 2003 and Autumn 
2004 edition ofTrailwalker. 

We are particularly grateful for the good 
re ponse and pread of interest in the articles 
ubmitted for thi edition. However Trailwalker 

need a con tant supply, o if you ha e done 
omething intere ting related to bushwalking, 

either locally, inter tate oro er ea , don't be 
shy- have a go at writing an article. Hand or 
typewritten article will be accepted, but we 
would prefer them in computer form, on floppy 
di k or by email. Photograph hould be either 
an original print or a scanned copy with good 
re elution. 

While we endeavour to print all suitable article 
received in a timely manner, pace 
con ideration may dictate that not all 
contribution or photo can be publi hed in a 
particular edition. 

Readers hould be aware that view expres ed in 
contributed articles are those of the authors and 
not nece arily tho e of the Council or editor. 

Although a clo ing date is listed, don't wait until 
it is too late, we will accept articles at any time. 

CLOSING DATE 
Clo ing date for our next issue is 5 Aug, 2004. 
Publication date will be late Aug, 2004 

***** 
ADVERTISING RATES 

Standard adverti ingrate for Trailwalker are: 

Full Page $60 
HalfPage 40 
Quarter Page $20 
Flyer for Enclo ure 60 
(max 2 A4 heets to be upplied by adverti er) 
Special rate can be negotiated for repeat 
adverti er 
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MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS 

Ha e you renewed you membership? Plea e 
check the addres label on your Trailwalker 
envelope for your member hip expiry date. 

We are providing reminders to member who e 
membership is about to expire or has recently 
expired by in erting notice and renewal fom1 
in your Trailwalker. 

New Renewal Forms have be designed for 
2004. Please take care when filling them in, to 
ensure that our staff have up to date 
information on your contact numbers and 
email addresses where relevant. 

NOTE that both sides of the forms should be 
completed. 

Would Family Member plea e include name of 
both adults and children under 18 year of age on 
their Renewal Form , as we are updating our 
record and need thi information to calculate 
our public liability in urance premium. ( ote 
that members are re ponsible for their own 
personal accident insurance.) 

Plea e al o notify the Office of any change of 
addre , telephone number or email addres . 

***** 

GOLDEN BOOTS CARDS 

Golden Boots Cards are now available for the 
2004 walking eason, to all financial member of 
the Friend . For a co t of $45.00 per person, you 
will be entitled to attend all TrailStarter, 
TrailWalker and Trail Rambler walk for thi 
year. 

ote that the Golden Boot Card are not 
tran ferable, and that each walker must have 
hi /her own card. 

Note: Cardholder are till required to book in 
on all day walks 
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LETTERS TO EDITOR 

Walkino Committee Correspondence b 

David, 

Thank for the agenda and the previou minutes. 

I notice in the minute (which I wrote) that the 
pelling "Millenium" should be corrected to 

"Millennium". My mi take. 

It derive from two Latin word : mille 
(thou and) and annu (year), a we u e in wo~ds 
uch a "annual". With only one "n" the Latm 

anu give u quite a different word in Engli h!! 

The wrong pelling i endemic throughout the 
FoHT and occur frequently in Trailwa lker and 
the web ite. It could be brought to the notice of 
the editor and web ite wizard ometime? 

Cheer . 
Ralph Nicholls. 

****** 

MAMBRAY CREEK WEEKEND 

2Yd- 25th JULY 2004 

Accommodation on Friday and Saturday 
nights is at Spear Creek Station. 

Breakfast and lunches are being 
provided on Saturday and Sunday, that 
is, the provisions will be available for you 
to make your own. 

Dinner will be at Spear Creek Station on 
Saturday night (not included in the cost). 

Total cost is $80.00 per person. To 
secure your place, a deposit of $30.00 
per person is required as soon as 
possible, balance to be paid by July 14th. 
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EDITOR'S NOTE 
CALL FOR ASSISTANCE 

Thi edition ofTrailwalker mark the fifth 
anniver ary of my taking over editor hip of 
the new letter. During that time I have had 
va luable upport, first from Ric Trutwin, 
more latterly from Keneatha Pick and Simon 
Kleinig a sub-editor , and continuing upport 
from Rudi Lange in preparing for the mailout 
of the publication. 

However with increa ing commitments in 
other area I would like to be able to hare 
the workload, with the ultimate aim of 
handing over entirely there ponsibility for 
producing Trailwalker. That will ne~d to 
happen at orne time, and I am con ctou of 
the problem of becoming a one man band. 

I would appreciate hearing from any member 
who would be willing to as i tin thi task, 
e en on a trial ba is. Ju t drop a note to me at 
the office, phone me at home on 8356 9264, 
or send an emai l to me at 
jandaw@ enet.com.au. 

John Wilson 
Editor 

WALK BOOKINGS 

Please phone the office between L 0.30am and 
2.30pm Monday to Friday for registration and 
information. Day walk cost for members ha 
been et at $7.00 for 2004. 

If the office i unattended please leave a number 
where you can be contacted during office hour . 
Our an wering machin can be u ed to record 
Ia t minute cancellations, and can be acce ed by 
your leader prior to the walk 

NON MEMBERS 
The co t for non-member patticipating in walk 
i now $13.00 per walk, for a maximum of two 
walk . Walker are then expected to join the 
Friend to ensure they are covered by our 
in urance policy 
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PHOTOGRAPHIC POSTER COMPETITION 

Clean out the cupboards. Empty those drawers. 

We know there are terrific photos out there. 

The Council is looking for terrific photos of the Heysen Trail. 

These will be made into posters and used to publicise the Heysen Trail and to 
promote the activities of the Friends. 

Entries are to be at the office of the Friends of the Heysen Trail by 31 • July. 

Judging will take place during August. 

Prizewinners will be notified by the judging committee before the end of August. 

Details of prizewinners will be published in the Spring 2004 issue of The Trailwalker. 

Submitted photographs may be in any form (prints, slides, digital) to: 
PHOTO/POSTER Competition 
10 Pitt Street 

Adelaide SA 5000 by 31 July 2004 

You may submit as many as you like, with your name and address and a brief 
description of the pictures on a separate piece of paper (label the pictures so judges 
know what description matches which picture). 

Please include a stamped self-addressed envelope if you want the photos returned. 

So, come on, sort through those photos. 

Help us to promote our Trail and our Friends! 

PRIZES 
A 'Shorts' weekend for two 
Walking gear from an outdoor shop 
3 bottles of good red wine 
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HAHNDORF EARLY SETTLERS WALK 

SUNDAY- AUGUST 29th, 2004 

COST:$ 15.00 PER PERSON 

PRICE INCLUDES: 

BUS TRANSPORT TO HAHNDORF 

TEA AND COFFEE AT WOODHOUSE 

**************************************************** 

YES, I WISH TO BOOK THE FOLLOWING PEOPLE FOR THE HAHNDORF WALK 

No. of people __ x $15.00 = __ 

I enclo e my cheque I money order I Visa I Ma tercard I Bankcard I American Expres 

Card No. I I I I 

Expiry Date ______ _ 

Contact Phone ---------

Bookings with payment to be received at the Friend office no later than Wednesday Augu t 
25th to allow for extra bu e to be ordered if needed. 
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2004 WALKING PROGRAM 

HORSESHOE Queens Birthday long weekend, Saturday l2'hto Monday 14'h June 2004 

tay in the middle of the Hor e hoe Range. berween Wilmington and arrieton. near the .. almo t ghost town" of Hammond. Two full day walks 
and one half day walk will be offered in any of the Hor e hoc Range. James Range or O'Laddie Hills. Climb any of Mount Helen. Mookra 
Tower. roonda Hill or O'Laddie Hill. Final decision on route will be ubjcct to weather. Accommodation pro ided in .. rustic" accommodation. 
Fully catered. 

[Terra r.-alk grade:- moderate] 
0 T: $300.00 per person. including G T. accommodation, meals and guided walks. 

PEKIN A aturday 24'h and unday 25'h July, 2004 

Pekina is located outh we t ofOrroroo. One full day walk and a half day walk will be offered in the vicinity of Hogs Head, Mt Maurice or Black 
Rock. Thi is gentle rolling country. lightly wooded. with low hill offering views to both the ea t and west. Fully catered with the aturday 
evening meal at the Pekina Hotel. 

[Terra walk grade:- ea.1:1· to moderate] 
0 T: 240.00 per person. including GST, accommodation. meal (including one evening meal at the Pekina Hotel) and guided walk 

ALP ANA aturday 4'h to Friday IO'h September, 2004 

lpana is located ju t outh of Blinman in the heart of the Flinders Range . Five full day walks and one half day walk will be offered in any of 
Hey en Range, 8 Range, Aroona Valley or Blinman Pools area - truly pcctacular country. on idercd by many to be the "Heart of the 
flindcr' Range ". Accommodation provided at the Alpana Station shearer' quarter . Fully catered with one evening meal at the Blinman Hotel. 

l Terra walk grade:- moderate to hard] 
0 T: 700.00 per per on. including G T, accommodation, meal (including one evening meal at the Blinman Hotel) and guided walk . 

EDEOWIE Labor Day long weekend, Saturday 2"d to Monday 4'h October , 2004 

Edeowic is located north of Hawker in the hadow of Wilpena Pound. Two full day walk and one half day walk will be offered in the Hey en 
Range. \ ilpena Pound, Moralana Gorge area. Accommodation provided at the Edeowic tation hearer's quarter . Expect to climb Mt. Abrupt 
with great view of the Hey en Range. Aroona Valley. ABC Range and Wilpcna Pound. fully catered. 

CO T: $360.00 per person. including G T. accommodation, meals and guided walks 

For bookings contact: 
imon Kendrick Tel. 
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[Terra walk grade:- moderate to hard] 
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WALKING IN NEW ZEALAND 

'David and l are off walking in ew Zealand 
next March. lf any of you would like to join us 
you are very welcome. It wa music to my ear 
on a bright October Millennium weekend. 
Walking in ew Zealand - tick! Going with two 
experienced walker who at o happen to be good 
mate - tick! l pounced within seconds. But 
unfortunately on a not- o- unny day in Ta mania 
a few week later it wa a ca e of 'the day the 
mu ic di d for Da id's tra el plan when he fell 
and injured his elbow. We ub equently mi ed 
hi cheerful company in New Zealand and 
thought of him often along the trail . 

0 er the next couple of month following Kevin 
Boyce' generou offer even other walker 
joined the group (with two independent walker 
joining us briefly). Organising accommodation 
and transp01t for nine walker who would be 
arriving and leaving the group at different time 
was a logi tical challenge but thankfully we were 
ble ed with a capable and competent Virgo at 
our helm - an organi er and communicator 
extraordinaire! My ew Zealand' email file 
continued to grow a Ke in provided facts, 
figures, co t updated itinerarie , what to take 
with u , and nippet of general intere t about 
The Land of the Long White Cloud. And then 
there wa the ever-nece ary encouragement to 
put in orne training, even including a trial run 
with full kits at Belair ational Park followed by 
a briefing at Kevin ' home. Ah - the 
anticipation of it all. 

And then finally the day - the pre-dawn -
an·i ed. l potted a couple of familiar face 
among the 'red eye crowd at Adelaid airport. 
Hertha and l happened to be on the arne two 
flight and we arranged to meet Gavin at 
Chri tchurch airport. otto be! On arrival in 

ydney we were advi ed that our fli ght to 
Chri tchurch had been cancelled and we were 
tran ferred to a flight via Auckland. ' Oh no! ' l 
cried. ' We are meeting a friend at the airport! 
He won 't know where we are! Airport taff 
a ured me all would be well. 
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We arrived in Auckland - our luggage didn 't. 
While I waited for Hertha to come through the 
pa sport check (an incredibly long queue for 
tho e without an Australian or ew Zealand 
pa port) I pa ed the time by double and triple 
checking the baggage carousel. And then my 
intere twas diverted to a cute Ba et Hound that 
wa bounding about in paroxysm of joy all over 
the mall backpack at my feet. l had been 
careful not to bring any food from home but 
hadn ' t given a thought to the banana from the 
Sydney-Auckland flight. The lovely young 
ecurity guard explained in the nicest po sibl 

way that if I had taken the fruit any further it 
would have co t me 200. Duurh! Two much 
appreciated cups of tea upplied by a friendly 
airport volunteer calmed the jangled nerves. 

Hertha finally emerged from the pa port 
checkpoint and we headed off to enquire about 
our mi ing luggage. The chap informed u that 
it would arrive in Christchurch before we did. I 
till had to di cu s the boot in my Christchurch

bound luggage with Cu toms o he ugge ted we 
head off without further delay a Dome tic wa 
a 10-minute walk in the unshine' from 

International and time wa running out. 

They were calling our flight as we arrived at the 
ecurity check in Dome tic, but the canner 

blipped as Hertha walked through. The Security 
guard aid that the problem wa with her boot 
and he had to take them off and put them 
through the x-ray machine. As she put them 
back on again the loud peaker heralded the Ia t 
call for our f1 ight and we took off up the 
concour eat a rate of knot . But Hertha didn 't 
have a boarding pa . Back out of the security 
area and a da h to the ticket counter for the pa 
But Hertha wa n t even booked on the flight, 
which wa listed a being full. 

Luckily there had been a no how ' so with a bit 
of fa t finger work on the keyboard and a couple 
of telephone call the chap managed to organi e 
a eat for her and told u to ' run' - which we did 
- with the name ' be her and Alfurta' blaring 
from the loud speaker . We beetled onto the 
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plane ju t a they had given up on us and the 
ho ty wa reaching out to clo e the door - and 
we ran the gauntlet of a plane full of rather 
peeved pa sengers who had obviou ly been 
' eats upright ' and ' eatbelts fa tened' for quite 
ometime. 

We arrived a touch travel-weary around 7.30 pm, 
five hour later than expected, col lected our 
luggage and headed for the youth ho tel. l had 
a umed that by this time the group wou ld be out 
omewhere wining and dining and hoped that 

they had left a message for u . But there they 
were - Kevin, Terry and Gavin - waiting for u 

out ide YHA Central - and off we went to join 
the rest of the crew. 

We pent the next day wandering about 
Christchurch and it wa here that J wa 
introduced to a fully-fledged ew Zealand 
accent. When l enqu ired of a young shelf-
tacker in a upennarket a to whether they had 

muesli bars he milingly to ld me that I would 
find them 'j u t around there in tin'. How quaint, 
1 thought. ew Zealander keep their mue li 
bars in tin. ot o. I oon di co ered that the 
bar were pre ented in the same old way - in 
ai le ten. 

At the end of the Queen Charlotte Track - from left: Chris Caspar Kevin Boyce, Gavin Campbell, 
Michelle Foster, Frances and Terry Gasson, David and Caroline Williams, Hertha Aufreiter and Jo 
Chesher. Photo by Michelle Foster. Not in photo - Dorothy Farmer. 

Kevin had organi ed two walk around the top of 
the South I land, tarting with the Queen 
Charlotte Sound track along the east coa t (71 
km o er four day ), followed by the Abel 
Ta man track along the west coa t (38 km over 
five day ) - and then cenic bu and train trip 
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coa t to coa t through the mountain before two 
horter walk in the Mount Cook area and vi it 

to The Hooker and Ta man Glacier . 

On a gloriou unshiny day we climbed aboard a 
ferry and cro ed the Sound to Shipcove, the 
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starting point for the Queen Charlotte walk and 
where we were welcomed by a gorgeous 
feathered friend in the form of a Weka- a bird 
that looks like a eros between a Kiwi and a 
bantam hen. So friendly and cute. 

The teep climb up from the bay was a taste of 
the wonder of walking in New Zealand, with a 
profusion of different plants and every now and 
then tunning view through the trees back down 
to the parkling blue of the Sound. 

We pent our first night at Resolution Bay, a 
place where you felt like taking off your boot 
and pending a week or two - or twenty- looking 
out over ilver-paper water to the mist-covered 
mountains that sheltered the bay- where the only 
noi e was a water ide quabble between two 
Pacific Gulls. 

Thi wa the fir t of a number of night an 
electricity and our host provided candles in Wee 
Willie Winkie holder in our cabin - just 
gorgeou . After there t of the group had 
wandered off to the Land of od Chri and I at 
on the verandah, looking at a sky bright with 
tar and pondering on life in general while we 

waited for the full moon to rise above the 
mountain on our left. It wa worth waiting for 
big and round and fat and luminou . 

Watching the moon ri e reminded me of a very 
small boy called Tom, who many year ago had 
believed that hi grandmother would give him 
anything he a ked for - until one night when he 
tood in her backyard and looked up at the night 
ky and aid 'Get me the moon , ana ' - and he 

couldn't. Full moon in foreign countrie can 
tir a pot of memorie to hare but with a full 

day ' walking ahead it was time for ' candle out ' 
and into bed. 

I wa already in love with thi Lord of the Ring 
land with it ferns and lu h green undergrowth, 
it ma sive beech tree , and the gold and 
turquoi e of its coa tline . Every now and then 
along the trail water pia hed down the ide of 
the teep terrain into small rock- trewn streams 
with Hobbit- ize bridge , or eeped and trickled 
through mos and ivy covered banks. Where the 
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trail was more open patche of red toad tool 
with white spots invited reflection on the origin 
of fairytales . And overall wa an ever-changing 
kaleidoscope ofNew Zealand ' signature long 
white clouds a they drifted acros a bright blue 
ky. 

Each morning water taxi collected our luggage, 
apart from our daypacks, and tran ported it to 
where we would stay that night. This wa 
e pecially appreciated on our econd day of the 
walk - 27 kilometre with a erie of challenging 
' ups and downs '. Those who felt like a break 
had the option of travelling on the boat. 

As we came in contact with other walkers along 
the trail it oon became obviou that andflie 
were a trial for some and a di a ter for other . 
Our group had heeded Kevin ' advice and 
brought heavy-duty bug repellent with u o we 
didn t have any major drama but we came 
aero other walker who were covered with red 
blotches that looked uncomfortable in the 
extreme. 

At the end of the trail we had our photo taken 
by the walking trail ign - eem this is another 
walker ' ritual in the arne vein a putting rock 
on cairn on the top of mountain . And then we 
hightailed it to the neare t latte top, which 
turned out to be a cute little back-yard affair 
called The Blistered Foot. Oh tho e yummy 
homemade cone and muffin ! No wonder the 
place was popular! When a chap and orne of 
his walk-weary friend turned up and looked 
with di may at the Jack of eats he hit u with -
' Thi i a bli ter in pection . Anyone without 
bli ter will be a ked to leave. 

After enjoying our latte fix and pa ing the time 
of day with Pep i the poodle we boarded our 
water taxi for a trip aero a grey and choppy 

ound to Picton and the luxury of hot bower at 
the youth ho tel. Thi wa followed by a 
memorable meal of green-lipped mussel at The 
Lone Star. It may or may not be of intere t to 
learn that blue-lipped mu el are actually green
lipped mu el that are feeling the cold. Thi 
fascinating and little-known fact wa har d with 
us by Terry the Tailor. 
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The next day we had a brief topover in Nelson 
(which reminded me of Leura in the Blue 
Mountain ) before heading for Motueka, a 
gorgeou village with barefoot boy in board 
short , a super-friendly YHA ho te sand a top 
meal at a rainbow-coloured restaurant called Hot 
Mamas. And who could forget the stunning 
mauve dahlia that were handed out by one of 
the group - who had best remain nameles . Y e 
- it is extremely unlikely that the grower of the e 
pilfered bloom will ever get to read this tale 
but you never know. Dorothy happened to be 
out enjoying a late-night movie at the time o her 
flower wa left on her pillow. When she 
returned after light -out and crept in in the dark 
he thought he was being greeted by a large and 

puffy spider. 

And then the following morning - the big 
challenge - the Abel Ta man track - five days of 
backpacking - carrying the whole kit and 
caboodle and leeping in hut with the great 
unwa hed - the whole cata trophe! It wa a 
'first' for the majority of u . This was it. The 
moment of truth. The culmination of those early 
morning walks to work carrying weights in my 
backpack. 

Kevin, Terry and Gavin were carrying extra 
like trangier and other heavy things that blokes 
cart about with them. Their pack looked pretty 
huge in compari on to mine. Well - it wa ue 
Monfries ' pack actually - on loan, much loved 
and very much appreciated. But the pack was 
heavier than I remembered on the trial run. l had 
vi ion of me flipping over backward -of doing 
an imper onation of a frantic upturned beetle 
with leg flailing in the air. 

Finally we were all vertical, in a manner of 
speaking, and we et off along the boardwalk 
that separated the beach from the teep rise of 
the coa tline to our left. The men looked fre h 
and eager. Different matter for the women. We 
were head down and mumbling. 'I ' ll never be 
able to walk up hill with thi on.' 'I was told this 
would be flat. ' 'There ' no way I'm going up 
there. ' The chap were mooth a ilk. 'It won ' t 
be teep.' ' o - we won t be going up there.' A 
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selection of imilar porkie pie echoed along the 
line. Well - we did 'go up there' - and ye - it 
wa ' teep ' in part ! But we did it! And each 
day the pack felt a little lighter. 

We stayed in Department of Con ervation 
(DOC) Huts along the way. The e varied. Our 
first wa two level of ix mattre e jammed 
ide by ide, like a giant communal bunk bed. 

We never knew who we would be leeping next 
to or how many of our bed mate would nore 
during the night. Earplugs helped. 

Showers too varied from hut to hut but one thing 
that they had in common was that they were very 
cold. The first shower was an open-air job on 
the beach. No way. The econd wa private in 
comparison - it had two brush sides and wa et 
in the undergrowth. Quite exotic. Very 
Balinese. With Chris tanding guard J tepped 
in. The only downside wa turning the tap on 
flat chat when l thought I wa turning it off. But 
there is a wonderful refreshing - invigorating
feeling that follow a cold shower in the open. 

Mealtimes put a new lant on fa t food a our 
ga upply for the trangiers was limited. With 
coaching from the more experienced I found the 
following worked perfectly. Pour boiling water 
on 2-minute noodle and Surpri e peas and com. 
Allow to soak up the moisture. Add a mall can 
of tuna and heat for 30 econds. It tasted great. 

Some fellow hut-dweller, who was obviously 
more hungry than ethical, pinched the pack of 
nuts and dried fruit that I had organised for each 
day we were on the track. lt wa a bit un ettling 
to know that a stranger had been through my 
pack. And it meant that I wa getting pretty low 
on food by the end of the walk. On the Ia t night 
I wa ecstatic to be able to swap two Earl Grey 
teabag for a mini mue li bar. Great excitement! 
It meant that l could have morning tea on the Ia t 
day. 

The culinary delight of the hut experience wa 
our vi it to Awaroa Lodge, a place for people 
who jetted in rather than walked, and who tayed 
in luxury accommodation rather than huts. The 
Lodge wa acce ible via a longi h land trek or a 
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20-rninute walk that included eros ing an estuary 
within the four-hour leeway between tides. 

The tide wa still a trifle high on the way over, 
o we took the land route but it was well worth 

the walk! I enjoyed the be t eafood chowder 
thi ide of America' ea tern eaboard, followed 
by alt and pepper crusted eared tuna and 
garden-fresh vegetable , rounded off with the 
most ublime Turkish Delight and a Moki Magic 
(a divine cocktail with a Bailey ba e), followed 
by a Chai Latte to end the meal. Just perfect. 

We walked home via the estuary - in the dark 
and by torchlight. l took off my boot , tepped 
into the water and immediately trod on a oft and 
limy tree branch. Well, it actually turned out to 

be a large eel. Luckily l potted its friend by the 
light of my trusty torch a couple of step further 
in . One lippery eel experience under the feet 
wa enough! 

There were many highlights of our Abel Tasman 
trek. One wa meeting Eli - a friendly but rather 
inexperienced backpacker from I rael. Our 
introduction to Eli was a erie of quiet ru tlings 
in a dark hut kitchen one night. Terry u ed 
him out by torchlight eating cold mackerel from 
a large can. We invited him to join u at our 
candlelit table at the other end of the room. And 
we adopted him. His comment at the end of the 
trail? 'lamveryhappy. Jamalive.' 

Mr aga aki wa another intere ting character. 
We were enthralled at the India-rubber quality of 
hi body as he perfom1ed his yoga-like pose on 
the hut verandah. Then there wa The Quiet 
American who wrapped his head gyp y- tyle in a 
red and white bandana and who wa Ia t seen 
trying to keep hi short dry when he was the 
first per on to venture aero s the e tuary on the 
Ia t morning- with two young women in tow. 
There tofu weren't quite so adventurou - we 
waited for the tide to go out until around knee 
level. 

With 110 kilometre of walking behind u it wa 
time for ome R&R. We took a bus from Nel on 
through the mountain to Greyrnouth on the 
West Coast and then at back, relaxed and took 
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in the views on the Tranz Alpine train journey 
back to Chri tchurch - such magnificent scenery. 
After a night in Christchurch, with another meal 
at our favourite Indian re taurant, we collected 
two hire car and headed south to Lake Tekapo. 
Simply glorious. Such tunning aquamarine 
glacial water. 

Alas - ' twa the night of the great 
disappointment! While in Chri tchurch the 
gorgeous Gas on , Chris and myself had done 
orne pretty exciting hopping at the local 
upem1arket. We had pla1111ed a communal fea t 

for four. But when it carne time to bring out the 
goodies from the youth ho tel fridge our 
anticipation turned to de pair! The bag with the 
major ingredient wa nowhere to be found 
gone - pinched - pilfered - and tolen - no 
doubt while we were out climbing to the lookout 
above the Lake. It wa my econd ew Zealand 
food felony experience. r wa deva tated. But 
as staunch Heysen walkers we managed to 
regroup and a quick dash to the local deli 
en ured that we didn ' t go hungry. 

ext day we headed off to Mount Cook and a 
total change of weather and cenery. Thi was 
more like the ew Zealand l had expected with 
overca t kie rain and a wind with chill. A 
mid-morning rainbow reflecting along the ide 
of the mountain was an omen that this would be 
a p cial place - and it wa . 

After checking in at the Mount Cook Village 
Youth Ho tel we added a couple of layer and 
headed off for the walking track - and an 
unexpected bonu - our only Kea experience. 
Kea are colourful green parrot that apparently 
enjoy a life dedicated to de truction. We found a 
pair of them gaily de troying the eat of a bike 
that was trapped to a roof rack on ome luckles 
per on 's car. Arm waving and houting resulted 
in no more than a cursory glance a they 
continued to peck away. They are a protected 
pecies found in the ew Zealand alpine region 

and are the rea on that no one leave their 
walking boot out ide. 

A hort di tance into the walk there wa an 
impre ive cairn with mall bra plaque in 
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memory of an un ettling number of climber 
who had not returned from their a cent of Mount 
Cook - Aoraki- The Cloud Piercer - 3764 
metre and the training ground for Sir Edmund 
Hillary 's Everest expedition . Havingju t been 
greeted by two smiling young climber on their 
way back to ba e, with axe and crampon 
trapped to their ub tantial pack , the reality of 

the po ible con equences of mountaineering 
wa even more poignant. 

Our ten-kilometre walk not even in the shadow 
of the mountain was challenging enough for me 
- over undulating rocky terrain and aero 
hanging bridges panning glacial water that 
ru hed along its turbulent boulder- trewn way. 
In one particularly exposed area of the walk, ju t 
around the comer from the Hooker Glacier, the 
trength of the wind put a whole new I ant on the 

tem1 ' blown away' - co I almo twa ! - with 
rain sweeping aero the rocks and feeling like 
ice needle on my face. Bordering the trail wa 
the Hooker River milky with ediment, quite 
choppy in the windy conditions, and complete 

with an impo ing ediment- tained iceberg. And 
all of this urrounded by towering mountain -
with glimp e of Mount Cook in the di tance 
behind its veil of mist and clouds. 

Our last walk for the trip wa a hort but teep 
and rocky climb to look out over the Ta man 
Glacier - 29 km long and 1.6 to 3.2 km wide 
the large t glacier in the Southern Hemi phere . 
Watching powerboats kim aero s the water that 
cover the ice, looking like brightly coloured 
dot on the land cape, brought home the sheer 
magnitude of it all. The land cape in the Mount 
Cook area i literally breathtaking. Absolutely 
awe orne! 

The following morning we left the ho tel a a 
fiery dawn lit up the heavy cloud cover abo e 
the black mountain . And then we headed for 
Christchurch and our final farewell . It wa a 
trip I will always remember. 

Jo Chesher 

FRIENDS COOPERATE WITH STUDENTS 

In March thi year the Friends were approached 
by a group of student tudying with the Institute 
of Chartered Accountant , with the aim of 
becoming members of the ln titute. 

The aim of one of their 
project wa to develop 
a "policy" for a Not
For-Profit organization _ 
which wou ld enable 
that organization to 
meet it charter. The 
group felt that the 
Friend of the Heysen 
Trail wou ld be an 
appropriate choice, and 
contacted our 
Trea urer, John 
Wit on, to a kif the 
Friend would be 
willing to participate. With our agreement, they 
gathered background on our organization from 
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our Web ite and an interview with John. 

The tudents, Nadia Ardj ilkovic, Deanne Fry, 
Peter Hunt and Matthew Ro enberg decided that 

a' un mart" policy, 
aimed at protecting our 
walker and 
maintenance volunteer 
from kin damage 
cau ed by exce 
expo ure to unlight. 

The tudents presented 
their policy to the 
Friends Strategy and 
Sponsor hip ommittee 
at the end of March. 
Apart from it direct 
u e, the policy could act 
as a model for the 

de elopment of other policie . Copie are 
avai lable from John Wil on. 
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New Members 

The Pre ident and the Council wou ld like to extend a warm welcome to the following members, who 
have joined the Friends since the last edition ofTrailwalker and urge them to become involved in the 
voluntary, walking and ocial a pects of the A sociation. 

Jamie Anderson 
Edward Branson 
Treena Bron 
Esther Caprez 
Jeff Collins 
Russell Creighton 
Patrick Cronin 
Jo ie Dandie 
Pearl Davie 
Jim Davoli 
George Dri coli 
John Faulkner 
Peter Fry 
Susie Herzberg 
Zen Herzberg 
Amanda Hilder 

******* 

Simon Hilder 
Bradley Howell 
Katie I'an on 
Kym l'anson 
David Lloyd 
Debbie Lloyd 
Jean McGee 
Christopher O'Neil 
Simon Pikusa 
Angela Reimann 
Caroline Ros 
Claire Savage 
Julie Stapleton 
Peter Solomon 
Pat Sprague 

Calling all Heysen Trail Walkers 

Have you completed the entire trail from 
Cape Jervis to Parachilna? 

The Council ofthe Friends of the Heysen Trail 
in response from requests from our members and 
member of other walking group has 
established a Register and developed a suitable 
badge (di played oppo ite) and a certificate. 

These will be presented to anyone who has 
covered the entire Heysen Trail. 

Ideally people wishing to Regi ter should be 
supported by their club, but the Friends will not 
exclude anyone who has covered the Trail 
independently. (This also includes runner ). 

Enquiries and application forms available from 
the Friends office. 

The following persons were regi tered and issued with "End-to End' certificate between 1 June, 2003 
and 31 Aug 2003. ( ot all are members of the Friend ) 

Tim McKay 
Simon Young 
Beryl Laird 
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Heather Penniment 
Brian Penniment 
Max Tucker 
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ALPANA STATION 

BLINMAN 

There is a passenger tran port ervice available 
to Wilpena, Blinman, Heysen Trial Head for 
walker (individual or group ) provided by 
John & Jan Henery of Alpana Station. 

Quality elf-contained accommodation uitable 
for walker arti ts , nature group , etc. 

Contact details : 

• Po tal addres : PO Box I I 
Blinman SA 5730 

• Phone: 08 864 4864 
• Fax: 08 8648 4661 
• Email: alpana tn@bigpond.com.au 
• Website: www.alpana- tation.netfirn1 .com 

NUNGA WURTINA HUT & TRAIL 

OR 

• Alternative for not o active walkers -
any easy 2 day walk. 

• Stay a night or two in a new replica pine 
& pug shepherds hut en-route from 
Alpana to the Blinman Pool and 
Angorich ina Touri t Vi llage to be 
picked up by John and returned to 
Alpana 

• 4WDrive/be transported to the hut and 
experience a true Flinder retreat in a 
serene etting. Suitable for 6 people. 

NEW- En-suite faci li tie for caravan /camper 
now avail able. 

Gear FtJr GtJing Places! 

228 Rundle St. Adelaide 
Ph: (08) 8232 3155 
Fax: (08) 8232 3156 
www.paddypallin.com.au 

The wet weather is on the way! Time to think 
about waterproof jackets and pants. Paddy 
Pallin have a good range of Gore-tex and 
reflex waterproof wear. Long line and shorter 
line jackets are available for walking and 
travelling. 

Paddy Pallin, suppliers of high quality 
outdoor equipment 

~ 
macpac 

Email: adelaide@paddypallin.com.au 

OPEN SUNDAYS! 
Mail Orders Welcome. 
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DISCOUNTS FOR MEMBERS 

FRIE D OF THE HEY EN TRAIL 
I 0 Pitt treet, Adelaide, 5000 
I 0% Discount on all maps and books 

SCOUT OUTDOOR CENTRE 
192 Rundle treet, Adelaide, 5000 
10% Discount on outdoor gear (excluding ale items) 

ANNAPURNA OUTDOOR HOP 
210 Rundle Street. Adelaide, 5000 
10% Discount (exclud ing sale item ) 

FLI DERS CAMPING 
187 Rundle Street, Adelaide, 5000 
I 0% Discount (exclud ing ale items) 

22 Rundle treet, Adelaide. 5000 
10% Discount (excluding ale items) 

203 Rundle treet, Adelaide, 5000 
10% Discount (excluding sale items) 

MITCHELL'S ADVENTURE 
Shop 2045. 2nd Floor, Marion hopping Centre 
Shop 217, Tea Tree Plaza Shopping Centre 
96 Main orth Road. Pro pect 
5% Discount (excluding ale items and portable fridge ). 

92 Richmond Road, Keswick, 5035 
Up to 10% Discount 

AU 
I 19 Pirie treet, delaide. 5000 
hop 12 Princes Ann Walk, Elizabeth ity Centre. 5112 
olonnades hopping entre, oarlunga, 516 

163 Main orth Road. ail worth 
VIP 5% Discount with VIP card available at any tore 

TRIMS 
322 King William Street, Adelaide. 5000 
Level 2. hop 2050. We ttield Marion 

hop 162/3, We ttield Tea Tree Plaza 
5% Discount 

ADELAID E HATTE R 
36 delaide Arcade, Adelaide. 5000 
10% Discount 

(0 ) 8212 6299 

(08) 223 5544 

(08) 8223 4633 

(0 ) 223 1913 
FAX (0 ) 8223 1358 
email: info@lflinders.com.au 

(0 ) 232 3155 

(08) 8232 0690 

(0 ) 8296 7700 
(0 ) 395 9555 
(0 ) 8342 6601 

(0 ) 277 77 9 

(08) 351 2111 

(0 ) 224 03 8 
(08) 2 7 300 
(08) 8326 3186 
(08) 8342 4 44 

212 5099 
29 9777 
396 3800 

(0 ) 8224 0131 

MEMBERS CARD MUST BE SHOWN TO OBTAIN DISCOUNT 
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THE TRAILWALKER 
HUTS ALONG THE HEYSEN TRAIL 

Hiskey's Hut 

Ma p # Location Grid Reference Management Facilities 
Authority/Landowner 

13 Hi key' Hut 543 062 Hey en Trail Management Hut, water, bunk , fireplace .. 
(254300 I 6306200) Unit toilet . 
(Zone 54AGD 84) Booking Required 

13 Cry tal Brook 392 066 8636 2640 Camp ite, water tank/ helter, 
Caravan Park (239270 I 6306640) toilet. Camping fee 

Shelter sheds in Crystal Brook Caravan Park 
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